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The 50000&1 SEAPs project provides a coherent
approach to integrating Energy Management Systems

The main goals
of the 50000&1 SEAPs projec t

(EnMS) and Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs)
according to internationally-recognised standards,

• Create a coherent approach for the integration and
replication of EnMSs and SEAPs across Europe;

such as found in the ISO 50001, European Energy
Awards (EEA) or Covenant of Mayors (CoM), as a quality

• Develop, implement and monitor European SEAPs according
to ISO 50001 and other established energy management
standards;

management certification system for municipalities
committed to sustainable energy planning.

• Institutionalise sustainable energy policies ensuring the
effective implementation of SEAPs during and after the
project’s lifetime; and

The project consortium, consisting of 13 urbanoriented partners representing a wide range of Local

• Widely promote results so as to enlarge the number of
trained CoM Signatories, Coordinators and Supporters (C&S)
using the project’s SEAPs+EnMS approach.

Governments (LG) from all across Europe, has aimed
to help 41 municipalities in 8 countries (Bulgaria,
France, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Poland, Romania and
Spain). Cooperation between the consortium and
LGs helps them to overcome barriers blocking the

the local community, allowing LAs to improve the

institutionalisation of their action plans and to

understanding

reinforce internal structures and procedures for high-

communicate more effectively on environmentally-

quality, long-term energy policy and planning. This

friendlier and more efficient energy.

of

collective

energy

needs

and

ensures that sustainable approaches to local energy

Foreword

policy and planning are spread and strengthened

50000&1 SEAPs has operated along five primary

further across Europe, and even beyond.

objectives identified as critical elements needing to
be addressed, to support local communities in the

The “50000&1 SEAPs” project supported the attainment of EU climate and energy

ISO 50001 requirements have already been applied

framework of the CoM to:

goals by promoting the Covenant of Mayors initiative in a very innovative way. We

to SEAPs in several municipalities across Europe. The

supported more than 40 selected municipalities (and unions of municipalities) in the

project’s approach furthers these previous efforts

process of developing and implementing local SEAPs integrated with an energy

by facilitating LGs to develop, and formally approve,

EnMSs (according to ISO 50001) into LGs’ SEAPs

management system (EnMS), in compliance with the international ISO 50001

energy policies supporting a more efficient use of

through the facilitation of supporting structures

standard.

energy, including fixed targets and objectives, such

(via EnMS-Supporters);

•

Structure a coherent approach to integrate

as through energy efficiency (EE) and/or renewable
This was done involving all governance levels in local governments in structuring their EnMSs, while at territorial

energy (RE) goals. It also helps identify corrective

levels, the participation process engaged citizens and local stakeholders to define SEAPs. This allowed municipalities

measures and potential improvements of SEAP-

through relevant capacity-building, peer-

to benefit from the synergies of both EnMSs and SEAPs.

planning, while still demonstrating the effective

to-peer networking and specific trainings,

implementation of SEAPs to third parties.

thereby creating an environment where more

Experience has taught us that local governments can face difficulties in keeping track of energy aspects, and this is

•	Overcome non-technological barriers

experienced supporting structures (Tutoring

exactly the purpose served by an EnMS. Benefits include the improved, systematic collection of energy data and

Furthermore, this standard presents methods to

EnMS-Supporters = C&S of the CoM, Energy

the integration of energy policies into day-to-day management decisions and activities.

help monitor long-term SEAP targets according to

Agencies, Technicians) provide support at

key performance indicators, which in turn help give

national and EU levels to ‘less experienced’

Following our work and the lessons learnt during these three years, we have developed and updated several tools

LGs better control over progress and the ability to

supporting structures (Trainee EnMS-

that can be found online in the project website (www.50001seaps.eu) to help local governments to more effectively

easily revise planned measures. In particular, they can

Supporters);

manage their energy activities. Among others, the 50000&1 SEAPs guidelines (an update of the guidelines from

analyse energy consumption in the management and

the former “Energy for Mayors” project) will help provide a better understanding of the process of integrating a

use of real estate, on equipment and processes used,

SEAP with an EnMS. This document, as well as the project in general, was made possible by the great work lead by

personnel involved and other variables that could

integrating a municipal EnMS (according to

all project partners in eight different European countries.

influence energy performance.

ISO 50001), by activating local resources,

•	Develop, implement and monitor SEAPs

stakeholders involvement and public awareness,
Marco Devetta

Finally, it may be valuable to highlight the fact that

in order to embrace sustainable energy planning

coordinator of the 50000&1 SEAPs project, SOGESCA, Italy

this whole process can help municipalities to engage

in a holistic way;

•	Utilise the EnMS+SEAP approach as a tool which
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Fuel sales for private transport

annual tons

RE-electricity production, by sector*

annual kWh-el or kWh-el/kWp -el

Thermal energy production, by sector*

annual kWh-th or kWh-th/m2

Total energy consumption per capita

MWh/inhabitant

and municipal departments; and

Total residential energy consumption

MWh/inhabitant

Share training tools, technical guidelines and

Total industrial energy consumption

MWh/inhabitant

Ratio of RE production (for electricity and heat) to the gross final
energy consumption within the territory

%

Ratio of class-A buildings to the total number of buildings within
the territory

%

EE measures in private residential buildings

Number of EE measures or annual MWh saved

guarantees institutionalisation of sustainable
energy policies and ensures the coherent
implementation of SEAPs’ political and technical
continuity during and after the project’s lifetime,
by making an EnMS the organisational basis for
consolidating cross-cutting approaches to locallevel energy policy-making, involving all sectors

•

motivational materials which help LGs replicate
the advantages and synergies of the EnMS+SEAP
approach.

50000&1 SEAPs’approach: EnMS+SEAP
The EnMS+SEAP approach aims to increase the institutionalisation of SEAPs within governmental operations and
enhance energy knowledge and expertise, by providing specific training and tools. Since the project 50000&1 SEAPs

* Main sectors: residential, industrial, agriculture and tertiary.

focuses on the implementation of EnMSs in local administrations, the introduction of ISO 50001 requirements
represents the most important step to increasing effectiveness and consistency among both the implementation

The purpose of ISO 50001 is the continuous

The measurement of specific, qualitative EnPIs across

and monitoring of SEAP-related activities. Compared with a general SEAP, ISO 50001 does not require specific

improvement of energy performance without setting

multiple baselines can help a municipality to increase

quantitative indicators, but rather relies on more qualitative Energy Performace Indicators (EnPI), as seen in the

either numerical limits or specific quantitative

its own awareness on several fronts. Knowing the

tables below.

objectives for energy to be saved or CO2e emissions

energy performance among various sectors within its

to be avoided. As an international standard, ISO

territory can help define specific actions to be planned,

50001 encourages LGs to implement and respect

whether directly improving municipal operations, or

strict legal requirements related to energy issues,

serving as a role model to stimulate the private sector,

so that organisations can establish the systems and

citizens and other stakeholders to save energy and

processes necessary to improve energy performance,

avoid further CO2e emissions.

Table 1: Certain EnPIs defined for direct energy usefuture efforts.

Direc t energy use

EnPI

Electricity in buildings, facilities and infrastructures

kWh-el/m2, monthly

Electricity in public lighting systems

kWh-el/lamp, monthly

Natural gas in buildings, facilities and infrastructures

kWh-th*degree days/m2, monthly

Fuel in vehicle fleet

km/L, monthly

with compliance being subject to verification by
independent accredited bodies.
The ISO 50001 approach requires an in-depth analysis
of the organisation’s energy performance according
to specific, appropriate EnPIs which include external
and environmental variables which may affect energy
performance.

Table 2: Certain EnPIs defined in relation to SEAP activities (monitoring energy balance and measures)

In

general,

the

traditional

SEAP

methodology

and the EnMS-oriented approach of ISO 50001
EnPIs rel ated to SEAP ac tivities (Energy bal ance and mea sures)

are actually quite similar to each other, with few
dramatic differences between them (see table above).

Total electricity consumption

annual kWh-el/inhabitant

Electricity consumption, by sector*

annual kWh-el

Total natural gas consumption

Natural gas consumption, by sector*

Natural gas consumption, by sector*

km/L, monthly

Though SEAP-centric methods rely more on general
estimations than the more particular measurements
required by the EnMS approach, a hybridisation of the
two can still increase the effectiveness of any action
plan to make positive impacts in the public and private
sectors.
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ISO 50001 and EnMS
The international standard for EnMSs is (European

50000&1 SEAPs: Methodology
Planning and implementing an EnMS

Norm EN) ISO 50001, which was approved in 2011 to

50000&1 SEAPs’ methodology can be summarised as

In either case, within the 50000&1 SEAPs context,

the EnMS+SEAP approach. It is based on embedding

it is the LGs which take responsibility for energy

replace the European Norm EN 16001:09. Its aim is to

ISO 50001 is a suitable standard for applying to

the PDCA cycle typical of many ISO standards into the

commitments, typically with the Mayor and her/his

enable organisations to take a systematic approach to

any kind of organisation, including governmental

planning procedures already established for SEAPs,

Cabinet being in charge of political administration. This

improve energy performance, especially through EE,

institutions. The guidelines presented here are

and then institutionalising this hybrid approach into

means that all political members of the municipality

conservation efforts and energy reviews. Accordingly,

specifically oriented towards aspects of its application

the way that public administrations function. This

(Mayor, Councillors, etc.) together define specific

the standard can provide crucial support to obtain a

within LGs or any other public authorities generally

chapter presents the backbone of 50000&1 SEAPs’

targets to achieve, and provide mandated roles

quantitative assessment of CO2e emission reductions

interested in using this standard to support SEAP

approach as four stages within a cycle which LGs

and responsibilities among the LG’s administrative

achieved.

management. The EnMS process, according to ISO

should follow to best achieve effective results for

structure in order to ensure a coherent development

50001, is composed of a series of stages (energy

improving energy performance into the long term.

and implementation of the sustainable energy policies

Viewing standards a s a facilitator, not a burden
When any organisation develops its own EnMS, and when
a Certification Body assesses how well an EnMS conforms
with ISO 50001, it is necessary to bear in mind that the whole
purpose is to help organisations save energy, not to produce
new rules, procedures or records which are just for their own
sake, burdensome and/or ineffective. Instead, the standard
aims to help organisations establish and maintain:
• Energy reviews which can be compared to baseline
knowledge of energy uses;
• Improvements in energy performance measured by robust
EnPIs; and

policy, planning, implementation, monitoring), but

and practices. In particular, political administrators

also includes multiple entry points for checks, audits

should define and ensure:

and reviews which possibly induce corrective actions
and improvements. Furthermore, taking an iterative

Institutionalisation of the process
and definition of an energy policy

•	A continual improvement of the energy

approach to EnMSs based on the PDCA cycle (Plan,

performance;

Do, Check, Act), also known as the Deming cycle, may

Genuine institutional commitment represents the

be useful for applying inside the organisation and for

first step in EnMS+SEAP development. According

managing a SEAP (see figure below).

to SEAP requirements, the formal act of signing the

and resources necessary to achieve, monitor,

CoM symbolises the point at which the Mayor(s)

review and update energy objectives, targets

commits her/his LG to support EU policy on energy

and policies;

Figure 1: Standards can generally be applied to PDCA cycles in an
iterative manner (source: Wikipedia: PDCA, CC J. Vietze)

• A monitoring plan which gauges performance, improves
competitiveness and identifies potential reductions in both
costs and CO2e emissions.

•	The availability of the framework, information

sustainability targets. Meanwhile, according to EnMS
requirements, defining and approving a relevant

•	Compliance with applicable legal requirements

energy policy represents the first commitment step

related to the LG’s energy use, including EE and

for any organisation to achieve energy performance

RE;

improvements.
•
Moreover, its official objective

1

states that ISO

Support for the procurement of energy-efficient
products/services related to the LG operations;

50001 “specifies requirements applicable to energy

and

supply and energy uses and consumption, including
measurement,

documentation

and

reporting,

•	Adequate communication of SEAP objectives,

design and procurement practices for energy using

targets and results internally to all levels within

equipment, systems, processes, and personnel.” The

the LG and externally to citizens and other

standard obliges organisations to establish monitoring

According

and evaluation criteria in advance, to define suitable

organisations (in the project’s case, LGs) obviously

to

ISO

50001

requirements,

lead

indicators and to take decisions on measured and

are the bodies holding primary responsibilities,

Though all the points presented above are definitely

expected results.

though others may act as facilitators (e.g. C&S

necessary for the development and implementation

within this project). They should establish the scope

of an integrated EnMS+SEAPs approach, perhaps the

ISO 50001 contains specific requirements to be verified

and boundaries of the EnMS, and approve energy

most important task for a public authority to keep

objectively, meaning that it does not represent a set of

policies which identify and prioritise different types

in mind is the need to introduce energy issues into

guidelines, but rather an internationally-recognised

of energy use, also keeping in mind any applicable

decision-making processes on a wider scale. Continual

standard

stakeholders.

certification.

legal requirements. Furthermore, the LG should

improvements of a LG’s energy performance not only

On the other hand, it does not establish absolute

define a set of EnPIs suitable for measuring energy

progressively reduce its environmental impact, but

requirements for energy performance beyond the

performance which are not only linked to measurable

even can facilitate more efficient use of budgetary

energy policy commitments of the organisation to

objectives, but also may guide them to uncover viable

resources. In fact, LGs should strive to institutionalise

comply with legislation. Two separate organisations

opportunities for improvements to be made in energy

sustainable management in all its operations, for

carrying out similar operations, but with different

performance.

example, by focusing attention onto more general

suitable

for

third-party

energy performance levels, may still both comply with
the standard.

analysis, design and procurement of sustainable,
1

Courtesy of Energy for Mayors: www.energyformayors.eu

efficient products and services .
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Development of the EnMS+SEAP
approach

Implementation of EnMS+SEAP

Monitoring and review of results

In order to adopt the EnMS+SEAP approach promoted

Meanwhile, EnMS operations are more typically

Once the EnMS+SEAP has been established, both

Monitoring the energy performance is a fundamental

by this project, the next step after institutionalising

coordinated by a municipal Energy Manager and

formally

and

requirement of the EnMS+SEAP approach, since it

energy policy objectives and targets is a more

her/his technical staff, forming an Energy Team.

practically (by allocating specific human, technical and

can be used to demonstrate results’ effectiveness, or

robust definition of internal roles, responsibilities

Energy Managers function best if they not only are

financial resources), the LG is ready to finally initiate the

lack thereof, from current implementation activities.

and resources which will serve the EnMS+SEAP

technically competent in energy issues, but also have

operational phase. At this point the organisation, in this

The LG should ensure sufficient monitoring of the

process. Besides the target-setting and policy-making

adequate authority to not only manage her/his own

case the LG’s Energy Team, should conduct, document

key characteristics of its operations which determine

described above, the political administration should

human resources, but also to communicate directly

and implement an energy-planning process consistent

municipal energy performance, as well as the energy

also demonstrate its commitment to EnMS+SEAP

with Management Representatives, or even political

with already establish energy policy goals focused on

performance in private sectors.

development by adapting the LG structure, creating

administrators. She/he also must be able to delegate

the continuous improvement of energy performance

favourable conditions for it to serve energy goals and

roles, responsibilities and competences to the rest of

and with respect to applicable legal requirements. The

Commitment to the EnMS+SEAP approach means that

assigning staff to fill specific roles within it.

the team. Depending on the amount of staff available

first step of the implementation phase arises from a

the LG should monitor direct energy use via EnMS

to an EnMS, the Energy Team itself can function most

formal energy review and the definition of baselines.

requirements, and at the same time also should adopt

(through

political

commitment)

Within any organisation wishing to implement an

effectively if multiple sectors and municipal offices are

The Energy Team should develop, record and maintain

the EnMS methodology to monitor private sectors’

EnMS, including a LG, the process typically functions

officially involved, even those not nominally focused

a comprehensive energy review in order to prioritise

energy performance according to specific indicators,

more smoothly by setting up some kind of hierarchy,

on energy issues.

those measures which will be included in the SEAP,

as mentioned above.

with each of the levels having its own role and

and in particular it should:

responsibilities in the process. Within the context of

In particular, four service sector areas (as can be seen

50000&1 SEAPs, LGs’ political administrators should

in the table below) tend to be most beneficial if their

act as top management. They in turn appoint one

staff contribute to the process. Such a multi-faceted

(both direct and indirect), as much as possible

variables related to such energy uses. Further key

or more Management Representatives mandated

team could help to ensure that the EnMS actually

correlating this data according to specific energy

characteristics to gauge include the effectiveness of

to ensure that the EnMS+SEAP process is effectively

addresses all important administrative procedures

sources;

SEAP-implementation in achieving planned objectives

established, implemented, maintained and continually

and technical sectors related to energy use within the

improved according to energy policy objectives and

territory.

In particular, LGs should monitor EnPIs from significant
•	Identify and analyze all relevant uses of energy

direct and indirect energy uses, including relevant

and targets, and an evaluation of actual versus
•	Evaluate past and present energy use/

targets.

expected energy consumption.

consumption (both direct and indirect);
Additionally, LGs should define, and periodically review,
•	Pinpoint energy use/consumption for LG

Table 3: Typical scope of municipal members assigned to the Energy Team operating an EnMS.

Area

Sec tor

1st

General Secretariat and Staff services

2 nd

Finance and Taxes

Contracts and public tenders

Public works
Urban planning
Environment
Public Works and Urban Planning

Energy management
Public maintenance of buildings, facilities, and lighting
Technical office
Data analysis

4

th

Population services

CoM guidelines (e.g. the Monitoring Report timeline).

vehicles, processes and personnel;

Whichever type of monitoring system is implemented,
it also remains important to consider how the LG may

•	Distinguish the energy used by private sectors,
according to SEAP requirements; and

Schools and student transport

be able to investigate, react and respond to significant
deviations in energy performance.

•	Determine energy performance, and estimate

Accountancy

3

operations: facilities, equipment, systems,
Services

Public procurement

rd

measurement needs according to context-specific and

future energy use and consumption.

Measurement infrastructure for this purpose may
range from only exploiting the utility’s alreadyinstalled meters, up to utilising specialty software

Using this approach the LG is able to establish,

linked

implement

and

maintain

documented

to

comprehensive

monitoring

hardware

energy

systems – in the end this choice should be made

objectives and targets consistent with energy policy.

by balancing effectiveness of the monitoring with

The analysis of energy performance presented in

resources available to invest in monitoring.

the energy review represents a fundamental step
to identify where, why and how to invest resources
to improve energy performance and to monitor
the

effectiveness

of

implemented

measures.

Continual improvement is the most important goal
of the EnMS+SEAP approach, meaning that defining
appropriate EnPIs become key tools to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the LG’s performance.
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50000&1 SEAPs: Case studies and best pr actices
In order to bridge the gap between planning SEAPs

15

 Implementation of pl anned actions

and realising EnMS actions within the 50000&1 SEAPs
project, the consortium worked with many national

During the lifetime of the 50000&1 SEAPs project,

and local partners from across Europe to support LGs

national EnMS-Supporters in each country supervised

to integrate SEAPs with EnMS standards. At a more

the implementation of at least 3 actions by each of

practical level, the following four integration steps

their EnMS-Municipalities. In the case of very small

were followed in order to build up a portfolio of case

towns, the implementation of collective actions

studies and best practices to demonstrate the worth

involving more than one LG were considered if there

of the 50000&1 SEAPs methodology:

was a clear added-value to accessing special funds
and/or if providing a greater impact. Similarly, in cases

 Selection and time-pl anning of most
relevant actions

of joint-SEAPs collaborating on a single, unified EnMS
(such as for municipal unions), the implementation of
multilateral actions involving several municipalities

EnMS-Municipalities, supported by their national
EnMS-Supporters

and

other

C&S

as

was itself seen as an added-value.

technical

partners, selected the 3 most relevant actions they

 Oper ation of the EnMS

wished to implement within the first year after their
SEAPs gained political approval.

Project partners strove to help LGs benefit from
all the structures and processes put in place during

 Funding opportunities and peer-to-peer
support

other activities within the 50000&1 SEAPs project.
In particular, EnMS-Supporters worked with EnMSMunicipalities in order to realise main elements

Each

EnMS-Supporter

worked

to

find

financial

solutions, using a coaching scheme to transfer

to operating the EnMS according to ISO 50001
requirements:

partners’ experiences and know-how of financial tools
and best practices, and thereby facilitate public and/
or private investment into selected projects from LGs

•

Framework of effective procedures, structures
and other components;

aiming at reduce CO2e emissions, increase EE measures
and/or produce (more) RE from local sources.

•	Establishment of resources, roles,
responsibilities, competences and authority;
•	Management of internal and external
communication; and
•	Maintenance of EnMS documentation and
proper operational control.

Impacts achieved from the case studies
In total, 143 case-study actions from municipal SEAPs were implemented by local authorities, and facilitated by
the EnMS-Supporters following the above four integration steps, in the 8 partner countries during the lifetime
of the 50000&1 SEAPs project (2014-2017). Specific types of actions and more detailed information about their
implementation in each country are shown in the sections below. But in general, more than 131 million EUR have
been invested among all 41 target municipalities of the 50000&1 SEAPs project. Together their endeavours are
expected to reduce emissions by at least 421.000 tonnes of CO2e per year and save more than 2.010 GWh/year of
thermal energy, among many other interesting EnPIs (see the table below).
tables below.
Table 4: Forecasted results to be achieved due to project activities of implementing 143 EnMS+EnPls measures.

EnPIs (foreca sted) from all target countries in aggregate
Heat energy savings

2.013.918 MWh-th/year

Electricity energy savings

44.899 MWh-el/year

Fuel savings

55.725 MWh-fuel/year

CO2e emission savings

421.036 tCO2e/year

RES electricity production (new)

64.710 MWh-el/year

RES heat production (new)

1.832 MWh-th/year

Investments

131.780.368 EUR

Jobs created (new)

≥180

EnMSs certified under 50000&1 SEAPs (continuation)
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Meanwhile, by combining certain EnPIs together, this

highest costs (4.272 EUR/tCO2e). The average among

creates new metrics worth exploring further, such as

all eight countries for CO2e emission-reduction costs,

countries’ CO2e emission-reduction costs (see Figure

based on these specific 143 measures, comes to 1.214

2). These costs have been calculated rather broadly

EUR/tCO2e.

Country

from the total investments made into all actions, as

17

Municipalit y

Certification date

1. Metamorfosi

June 2016

2. Filothei-Psychiko

June 2016

3. Iraklelio

Ongoing

4. Lavreotiki (Lavrio)

Oct. 2017

5. Papagou - Cholargou

Oct. 2017

compared to the expected quantity of CO2e emissions

Nonetheless, it should also be mentioned that

to be reduced throughout the lifetime of these

more

SEAP actions (the lifetime for all actions have been

actually depend on several additional factors which

generally assumed to be 15 years each). The lowest

complicate matters, and will likely alter the general

CO2e emission-reduction costs have been achieved

values depicted here (e.g. the size of investment into

6. Alimos

Ongoing

in Poland (187 EUR spent to reduce 1 tonne of CO2e

the action, national fuel mix, corresponding CO2e

1. Pordenone

June 2016

emissions) – on the other side, Romania exhibits the

emission-factor, etc.).

2. Montecchio Maggiore

Oct. 2016

3. Marostica

Apr. 2017

4. Federazione dei Comuni del Camposapierese (11 municipalities)

June 2017

1. Daugavpils

Dec. 2016

2. Cēsis

June 2017

3. Smiltene

July 2017

4. Sigulda

June 2018

5. Adazi

July 2017

1. Słupsk

Ongoing

2. Sztum

Ongoing

3. Grybów

Ongoing

4. Pilzno

Ongoing

5. Żyraków

Ongoing

6. Zarszyn

Ongoing

1. Sannicolau Mare

Ongoing

2. Caransebes

Ongoing

3. Faget

Ongoing

4. Ineu

Ongoing

5. Otelu Rosu

Ongoing

detailed

CO2e

emission-reduction

costs

Greece

Italy
Figure 2: Specific CO2e emission-reduction costs, and number of implemented actions, by country.

L at via

Pol and

EnMSs certified under 50000&1 SEAPs

Country

Bulgaria

Fr ance

Municipalit y

Certification date

1. Bratsigovo

Feb. 2017

2. Chepelare

Feb. 2017

6. Lugoj

Ongoing

3. Nedelino

Feb. 2017

7. Resita

Ongoing

4. Rudozem

Feb. 2017

1. Carballiño

Oct. 2017

5. Zlatograd

Feb. 2017

2. Barco de Valdeorras

Ongoing

1.Communauté d’agglomération du Muretain

Apr. 2017

3. Xinzo de Limia

Oct. 2017

2. Ville de Lorient

Ongoing

4. Celanova

Ongoing

3. Ville de Tours

June 2016

5. Cartelle

Ongoing

4. Communauté d’agglomération Tours Plus

June 2016

Romania

Spain

Total

52
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Best pr actices in implementing SEAP actions and EnMS

In the tables here you will find best practice examples
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Fr ance: Optimising EnMS in municipal oper ations

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Tour Plus, France (CoM Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

3 years (Ongoing)

Entities involved Fr ance

Tours Plus region, its municipalities, and all involved public facilities

Description of ac tivities

The union of municipalities Tours Plus plans to reduce energy consumption of
municipalities’ own operations. In order to do so, they conduct EE studies on municipal
assets, including on employees’ behaviour, in order to trigger follow-up work.
Furthermore, each LG plans to establish a mandate and responsibilities for an official
Energy Manager in charge of guiding efforts.

Expec ted qualitative results

The actions allow identification of follow-up possibilities for reducing consumption,
as well as any necessary refurbishment to facilities. Additionally, the municipalities
institute advisory services to benefit not only municipal operations, but also raise public
awareness, with an aim of 20% reduction to energy consumption.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

100.000 EUR (municipal budget funds)

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

55.600 MWh/year

–

–

from across all of 50000&1 SEAPs’ target countries.
Some are beneficial actions found in SEAPs, while
others are more management oriented and deal
with integrating EnMS into municipal processes.
SEAP actions often have some kind of physical, realworld elements, while awareness-raising campaigns
or policy reforms, for example, may not be so
tangible. It may be possible that they are measures
triggered by managerial decisions informed by an
EnMS, but their goal is usually more concrete, to
implement specific SEAP priorities in real-life.
Meanwhile, EnMS-focused measures typically represent a means of restructuring the processes by which energy is
managed (whether it’s electricity, heat, cooling, hot water and/or fuel for transport). These types of organisational
initiatives can be done relatively simply by re-arranging municipal procedures (e.g. opening up communication
between departmental silos or officially adding specific energy issues as priorities to some individual’s/team’s
mandate) or can make use of more advanced innovations. Though it should be stressed that technology is certainly
not a prerequisite for an EnMS, it can act as an accelerator to streamline decision-making.
In any case, it is hoped that the following examples below inspire you as role models of replicable actions which
may be worth integrating into your own LG’s planning, via SEAP and/or EnMS, and thereafter implementing them

Greece: Metering infr astructure to support EnMS in public buildings and schools

to benefit your community.
Municipalit y (CoM status)

Papagou-Cholargou, Greece (CoM Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

2017-2019 (Planning stage)

Entities involved Fr ance

Papagou-Cholargou municipality, and all involved public facilities and schools
(e.g. 1st Lyceum Cholargos high school)

Description of ac tivities

The installation of metering systems and sensors to monitor energy (heat and electricity)
consumption in real-time for selected publicly-funded facilities: children’s day care
centres, school buildings (including the ongoing energy-refurbishment project of the 1st
Lyceum of Cholargos, financed by the Region of Attica) and energy upgrades to other
public infrastructures according to the Municipality Operational Programme 2015-2019.

Expec ted qualitative results

Energy savings to be achieved, monitored by EnMS procedures developed in the
municipality, not to mention improved comfort. All employees, as well as school pupils
will be sensitised to energy consumption issues and proper EE behaviour for building
systems (e.g. window operation, thermostat settings, shading, heating systems, etc.), as
well as high expectations for synergies with educational opportunities for occupants and
neighbourhood citizens.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

150.000 EUR (some from the Region of Attica, otherwise seeking Structural Funds
Programme NSRF 2014-2020, “Improvement of access to Information and Communication
Technologies, their use and quality” and/or “Supporting the transition to a low carbon
economy in all sectors’’, though may have to resort to municipal budget funds)

Bulgaria: RE production at a public hospital

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Bratsigovo, Bulgaria (CoM Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

(Finalised)

Entities involved Fr ance

Bratsigovo municipality; Hospital

Description of ac tivities

Installed a 30 kW-el peak-power photovoltaic (PV) plant on the hospital roof.

Expec ted qualitative results

The hospital building, as the largest consumer of electricity among municipally-operated
facilities, has a roof which is also a very good installation point for PV. This generated then
RE-electricity used not only for its own needs, but also for the excess electricity to be sold
and sent into the transmission power grid.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

108.357 EUR (National Trust EcoFund - NTEF)

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

–

392 tCO2e/year

22,47 MWh-el/year

71 MWh/year

61 tCO2e/year

-
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Italy: EE measures for public lighting systems

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Montecchio Maggiore, Italy
(CoM Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

6 months so far
(Ongoing, ~5% completed)

Entitiy involved

Municipal Energy Manager and
related municipal departments

Description of ac tivities

The municipality planned EE public lighting measures, according to Veneto Regional
Law n. 17/2009. The EE measures have been evaluated in the municipal public lighting
plan, and integrated into the EnMS+SEAP as well. Replacement by 2020 of 4.235 existing
lamps (mostly mercury and sodium vapor technology) with LED technology to attain a
significantly more efficiency result from 334 kWh-el/lamp to 183 kWh-el/lamp.

Expec ted qualitative results
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L at via: Use of an online energy monitoring pl atform

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Daugavpils, Latvia (CoM Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

1 month (Finalised implementation,
Ongoing monitoring)

Entitiies involved

Vice-mayor and municipal Energy Manager;
Technical personnel in public buildings and
the public lighting department; Energy
manager at the public transport company;
energy consultants Ekodoma

Description of ac tivities

Though Excel spreadsheets had already been developed for the municipal Energy
Manager to ensure continuously monitor energy, since it didn’t sufficiently ensure other
stakeholders’ and users’ involvement then the municipality decided to institute a new
energy monitoring system, via an online platform, for monthly data collection and
analysis. The platform was developed by project partner Ekodoma and is now available
at www.energoplanosana.lv

Expec ted qualitative results

This platform ensures more accurate monthly energy data collection for municipal
buildings, street lighting, public transport and the municipal fleet of vehicles. It ensures
that all entities involved are able to directly access the database and analyse energy
consumption against EnPIs to make decisions in real-time for further action. It is expected
that the use of the online EnMS will lead to at least 3% reductions of energy consumption
and CO2e emissions.

Citizens and visitors would have a more reliable service while driving/walking on
the streets at night, and financial resources could be saved (and redistributed) in the
municipal budget. In the first 6 months of implementation, the municipality has already
invested 17.800 EUR (~5% of the total planned investment), so far saving 117,5 MWh-el
and avoiding 46,1 tCO2e.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

3.974.430 EUR (public procurement – the municipal public lighting plan has already been
integrated into the annual budget)

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

3.823 EUR (municipal budget funds, due to small investments)

752,7 MWh-th/year

296 tCO2e/year

–

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

542 MWh-th/year

127 tCO2e/year

–

L at via: Construction of a new energy efficient school gym

Pol and: Monitoring public facilities’ consumption (electricit y, gas and water)
Municipalit y (CoM status)

Ādaži, Latvia (Non-Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

June 2015 - Feb. 2016 (Finalised)

Entities involved

Ādaži Free Waldorf School;
Ādaži municipality;
construction company UPB

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Grybów, Poland (CoM-Signatory)

Dur ation (Status)

since 2015 (Finalised implementation, Ongoing monitoring)

Entit y involved

Grybów municipality

Description of ac tivities

Consumption is monitored in all public buildings of electricity, natural gas and water, as
well as street lighting’s electricity. The monitoring data are provided by energy, gas and
water distributors for the LG to optimise its own consumption and to quickly react to any
system failures.

Expec ted qualitative results

Energy- and water consciousness of public buildings’ employees has increased. Through
awareness-raising of simple actions (e.g. turning off monitors, lights and faucets, using
multi-function printers and other devices, etc.), the municipality has already managed to
reduce its energy demand by ~10% compared to 2015.

Description of ac tivities

The school, in agreement with the country’s Regional Development Agency, constructed
a new passive-energy sports hall, finally with a total energy consumption of 14 kWh-th/
m2, and using a heat pump and solar thermal collectors for hot water production – a
climate control system and EE room-lighting have also been installed.

Expec ted qualitative results

Reduced operational costs to the municipality/school. Furthermore, a modern, efficient
and higher-comfort gym brings added-value for pupils and students in the area now able
to learn by example about sustainability issues.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

1.086.847 EUR (co-financed 85% via the European Economic Zone programme, through
Norwegian support)

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

0 EUR (municipal budget funds)

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

52 MWh-th/year

15 tCO2e/year

2.000 MWh-th/year

3 MWh/year

2,4 tCO2e/year

–
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Romania: Increasing awareness of people by visual impact

Municipalit y (CoM status)

6 municipalities involved

Dur ation (Status)

1 month (Finalised)

Entitiies involved

Municipalities’ City Halls, schools
and hospitals

Description of ac tivities

Developed posters to be displayed near
electrical equipment for their users to be
mindful of not wasting electricity.

Expec ted qualitative results

Awareness built among municipal employees and general citizens for the need to save
energy, with a potential of saving up to 2% of electrical consumption simply by making
them mindful (a kind of psychological effect).

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

2.370 EUR (municipal budget funds)

Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

4,4 MWh-el/year

2 tCO2e/year

–

Spain: Municipal vehicle fleet renewal

Municipalit y (CoM status)

Xinzo de Limia, Spain (CoM Signatory)
and 5 other municipalities in the
Province of Ourense

Dur ation (Status)

12 months (Finalised)

Entities involved

Province of Ourense City Council of
Xinzo de Limia; Municipalities of Pereiro,
Muiños, A Peroxa, A Pobra de Trives and
O Carballiño

Description of ac tivities

The municipality of Xinzo and the Province of Ourense renewed its waste collection fleet,
with the incorporation of 7 fuel-efficient, higher-capacity collection trucks and 1 new van
for tangential tasks, as part of the provincial environmental plan “Ourense 15-19”. Though
based out of Xinzo, the new vehicles are used in the inter-municipal service of solid waste
collection for 5 municipalities.

Expec ted qualitative results

The renewed fleet helps the Province to move towards more sustainable vehicle
management, minimizing governmental costs (not only less fuel needed and negligible
maintenance costs now, but also that the new trucks have roughly double the wasteholding capacity of the old ones, so they can cover wider areas in one trip) and reducing
related CO2e emissions, not to mention increased safety/health for waste-collection
workers.

Total Investment (Financing scheme)

Recommendations
This chapter outlines a few of the lessons learned
by the 50000&1 SEAPs project and offers up a set
of four overarching suggestions for SEAP and EnMS
initiatives. It is hoped that the points highlighted

137.000 EUR (municipal budget funds)

below will prove beneficial not only to organisations
Energy savings

CO 2 e emissions reduced

RE produc tion

29,65 MWh-fu/year

3 tCO2e/year

–

wishing to facilitate future work in this field, but also
can guide C&S and LGs working together to improve
energy management at a local and regional level.
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LGs should hire Energy Managers

Knowledge of energy consumption
data should be improved

Stronger national legislation
should be adopted
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According to CoM guidelines, one of the key elements

•	Top management in LGs often are unaware

Awareness about energy data represents the first

In all European nations there is need for stronger

of a successful SEAP is to “Integrate the SEAP into day-

how much they truly pay for energy in public

fundamental step to developing, implementing and

bottom-up

to-day life and management of the municipality: it

infrastructure – bringing such awareness can

monitoring a successful SEAP. The quantification of

EnMS+SEAP principles into regulations, as well as

should not be just another nice document, but part

help convince them to act.

energy use and consumption is necessary to structure

regional and/or national laws. Therefore the 50000&1

territories’ energy balance and to pinpoint significant

SEAPs project recommends corrective action be taken

energy users and their related CO2e emissions.

according to the following principles:

of the corporate culture!” This is a very important
2

institutional

action

to

incorporate

statement with long-term consequences for the

•	Municipalities can achieve 5-10% energy savings

more than 7000 Signatories around Europe with

through the implementation and improvement

SEAPs approved. Though many different actions are

of an EnMS – even the simple perception of some

The identification of problematic areas or sectors still

foreseen in their SEAPs, and some of which also have

kind of municipal oversight can have an effect

represents one of the most important knowledge-

LGs, at least for municipalities over 1000 tonnes

been implemented, however, how many of them have

which encourages public facilities to save energy.

gaps for LGs striving for an energy transition. Within

of oil equivalent (toe) of energy consumption.

ensured integration of the SEAP into daily municipal

In any case, the main principle of EnMSs is to

the SEAP context, access to reliable energy data allows

Furthermore municipalities with a population

life? Unfortunately, the current answer still remains:

stimulate direct involvement of energy users who

the municipalities to monitor the effectiveness of the

above 50.000 which apply for EU funding should

not enough.

can influence energy consumption.

strategies they are developing and implementing.

be required to be ISO 50001 certified.

•

EnMS certification should become mandatory for

Therefore the question arises as to which options exist

•	EnMSs done according to ISO50001 ensures

Finally it should be noted that though the collection of

•	A bottom-up approach should be emphasised to

for LGs to overcome this gap. Are there any solutions

a systematic approach to reduce energy and

energy consumption data in great detail (by energy-

highlight the pivotal role municipalities play even

for how to encourage municipalities to put more effort

other costs, and it defines clear procedures and

use, customer segmentation and location) is not

at the regional and national levels.

towards a systematic implementation of energy and

responsibilities for reaching annually-set targets.

explicitly mandated by any EU directive, the Energy
Services Directive (ESD) 2006/32/EC and the Energy

climate measures? Furthermore, assuming that such

•	Adequate budget allocations should be made to

encouragement really is needed, then how much will

•	Clear responsibilities assigned to an appointed

Efficiency Directive (EED) 2012/27/EU each do ask for

it cost and who will pay for it? As to the first question,

Energy Manager have been shown to be a stable

Member States to introduce legislation in order to be

the 50000&1 SEAPs project argues emphatically

model to follow, though some LGs prefer to

able to ask for more detailed data “on request”.

that solutions to this dilemma do exist and/or can

delegate energy management to third parties,

created on communication and responsibilities

be found. As for the other question, the project

despite the subsequent need for extra budgetary

with various types of stakeholders in regard to

experience shows that more robust management of

foresight.

EnMSs.

stimulate the development of robust EnMSs.
•

Mandatory specifications/guidelines should be

energy issues may hold the key:
•	The collection and use of the energy data from
EnMSs and SEAPs ought to be better defined and
regulated, including data privacy and security
1

How to develop a Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) – Guidebook (Part 1) [CoM, 2012]

concerns.

© Herbert Aust, pixabay.com

Table 5: Gap analysis comparing the EEA and ISO 50001 approaches
[ Courtesy of Michaël Toma from the project partner and EEA advisor MT Partenaires Ingénierie].
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Area

The potential use and availabilit y of tools should be expanded

EEA review
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ISO 50001 EnMS

1. Development and Spatial
Planning; LG policies and strategy
for energy, air and climate

Concept and strategy
Municipal planning
Landowners’ obligations
Building approval and monitoring

Management commitment for EnMS

2. Municipal buildings and facilities

Energy and water management
Quantitative targets for EE, RE and
climate impact
Public lighting
Water efficiency

Choice of significant energy uses
Implementation of EnMS on these
assets

3. Supply and disposal

Utilities
Water & wastewater supply and EE
RE within the territory
Energy from waste

LG-owned utilities only, if selected

4. Mobility

Mobility in administration
Traffic reduction, parking
Non-motorised mobility
Public transport
Mobility marketing

LG-owned vehicles’ consumption
only, if selected

5. Internal Organisation

Internal structures and processes
Finance

Organisational issues
Skills and training

6. Communication, Cooperation

Communication strategy
Cooperation and communication
with authorities, industry, business,
trade groups, residents and local
multipliers
Support for private activities

Internal communication only

7. Non-conformity detection and
remediation

Not included

Compulsory

8. Traceability

Not included

Compulsory

9. Legal obligations checked and
updated

Supposed to exist

Compulsory

10. Energy review

Supposed to exist for yearly review

Compulsory

The following sections outline a dynamic set of existing tools which could work tangentially or complementarily
with the 50000&1 SEAPs methodology. Though they are all theoretically available for any LG to take advantage
of, in some cases full access is limited to certain countries. Otherwise, though other instruments listed below
are actually generic mechanisms already in use by many municipalities, they could achieve even greater
potential benefits if used in concert with the EnMS+SEAP approach.

European Energy Award (EEA) in par allel
with ISO 50001

supports around 1.300 municipalities

On the other hand, ISO 50001 promotes an EnMS

contributing to sustainable energy development

focused primarily on an organisation’s (or LG’s) own

The EEA

3

through more rational EE and RE measures. It is a tool

assets and energy uses. Meanwhile the EEA seems to

which can be used for quality control of LGs’ energy

prefer a wider view for the whole territory, whether

policies, and has many similarities to the EnMS+SEAP

or not it is LG-operated, and includes several aspects

approach. The EEA process is based on analogous

of water and mobility which are only tangential issues

steps about commitments, Energy Teams, energy

for ISO 50001. Despite the similarities and differences

reviews, energy policy, implementation, auditing and

between the EEA and ISO 50001 cycles, not only

certification.

does the 50000&1 SEAPs project consider the two
procedures to be complementary, but even some EEA-

A complete EEA cycle lasts four years, including

certified municipalities have expressed the need to

annual visits to assess the situation according to 79

integrate ISO 50001 components in order to improve

measures within six areas and supported by 61 EnPIs.

their own EnMSs. A more detailed gap analysis of the

After these evaluations are complete, a certification

two approaches, as well as their overlapping fields

may be awarded to a municipality according to three

and differences, can be found in the table to the right.

threshold levels, with EEA-Gold being the highest.
3

www.european-energy-award.org
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Spatial-pl anning elements for str ategic

Policy- and decision-making

energy pl anning

enhanced by EnMS

Due to the multi-level impact of spatial planning from

in municipal budgets, in many cases excessively so.

The implementation of ISO 50001 represents a

functions, departments, processes and/or facilities)

both an institutional and technical perspective, EnMSs

Additionally, constantly increasing energy prices

fundamental step for LGs to properly apply legal

within the organisation, i.e. the municipality. Such

should be thoroughly considered during any renewal

further exacerbate budgetary problems at the local

requirements for energy which improve operational

disaggregated data can aid prioritization decisions,

of LGs’ Master Plan. Spatial-planning systems, legal

level, especially among countries which are heavy

control and contribute to reducing costs related to

depending on the several aspects (e.g. analysis of the

frameworks and data management related to energy

importers of (primary) energy. Avoidance of such

energy consumption. Through an EnMS-induced

energy uses and improvements’ energy consumption

management gain a significant qualitative boost for

high energy expenditures for public infrastructure

growth of awareness on energy issues in all the

reduction-potential or investment payback period).

any LG which manages to institutionalise ISO 50001

may be achievable through the implementation of a

sectors the direct relationship between operational

effectively. Incorporation of this standard can help

robust EnMS which improves energy performance by

and monitoring phases gives top management the

According to ISO 50001 requirements, all these

many cities to achieve long-term strategic targets

planning investments over the medium to long term.

ability to make better-informed decisions based on

aspects should be reviewed periodically by the top

the EnPIs and (policy) recommendations from the

management, Energy Manager and Energy Team

Energy Manager/Team.

in order to guarantee a correct and successful

across sectors and more deeply embed sustainable
energy concepts into multi-lateral processes than

The 50000&1 SEAPs methodology can facilitate LGs to

where a more fragmented topical framework exists.

consciously re-distribute their financial (and human)

implementation of the EnMS. Analyses of results from

resources to better match the needs of their own

Continuous monitoring of the energy performance of

implemented measures can prove useful for verifying
energy performance. Such thorough operational

citizens and administration. Proper management of

both LG-operations and the wider community helps

Public procurement driven by sustainable

energy use, when done well, can result in some budget

top decision-makers to adopt more effective policies

control and monitoring therefore represent significant

energy pr actices

lines, previously locked-up in (wastefully) paying for

for local sustainable development, in partnership

keys to establishing criteria useful for a wide variety

energy, to be freed up for disbursement towards

with citizens and stakeholders, and perhaps even to

of decisions based on whether or not policies and

LGs

other activities instead, such as further sustainable

share with colleagues in other territories their policy

other actions have been effective. Hopefully, they

should institutionalise a sustainable and efficient

energy actions or even other things not at all related

innovations for possible replication.

have proven not only beneficial, but feasible and cost-

management of its (budgetary) resources. The

to energy (e.g. socially-beneficial activities). This all

design and procurement of sustainable products

According

to

the

EnMS+SEAP

approach,

effective, which may then lead naturally for LG leaders

has a horizontal benefit in that LGs actually manage

Since continual improvement is the key principle of

to decide to set even more ambitious objectives and

and services which improve energy performance is

to improve their own reputation with the public,

ISO 50001, properly identified and prioritised EnPIs

targets for energy performance in the future.

one way in which LGs can rationally use resources

simply by demonstrating that they themselves follow

are crucial. They must not only be suitably structured

and achieve “continuous improvement” targets. A

good investment practices. Increasing credibility with

for

goal of environmentally-responsible public spending

citizens results in other positive externalities, such as

baselines, but also must be appropriate to the LG’s

can be used to justify allocating municipal resources

the LG becoming more attractive partners for private

unique context of energy uses and data availability.

to more sustainable, innovative and energy-efficient

companies wishing to provide innovative (energy)

Well-designed EnMS frameworks even manage to

services and products. Public procurement of energy

services to further improve (energy) performance

identify energy uses, baselines, objectives and targets

supplies/services is frequently a significant line item

across the community

at multiple levels of detail (e.g. according to relevant

monitoring

and

comparison

to

measured
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Conclusions
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Local Authorities working on the integration of their

The rules for implementing them are similar and the

SEAPs with the ISO5001 certification process for EnMS

synergy effect will allow for further optimisation of

are embarking on a challenging pioneering experience.

municipal processes. The continual improvement

Among the most significant challenges they face is the

methodology, a fundamental requirement of the

establishment of a permanent energy team, set up to

EnMS, forces municipalities to establish performance

continuously monitor and improve the municipality’s

indicators and targets by allocating specific public

local energy performance.

resources to improve its energy performance. This
methodological approach helps municipalities to

Consortium

This monitoring and evidence-based assessment can

establish specific roles, responsibilities and resources

inform the decision-making process, and speed-up

to implement Action Plans by defining the investment

SOGESCA (Coordinator) | www.sogesca.it

the implementation of measures contained within

amount and the certain payback-time.

CRES | www.cres.gr

the local SEAP (or similar energy planning policies)
through facilitating the embedding of the EnMS.

PNEC | www.pnec.org.pl

When the EnMS is performed consistently, the

EKODOMA | www.ekodoma.lv

overall process is facilitated. A strong team is a key

ARM | www.arm-bg.net

requirement for the success; external support is

ECQ | www.ecq-bg.com

particularly useful in LAs where employees need

AMET | www.amet.ro

to be trained and provided with comprehensive

DENKSTATT | www.denkstatt.ro

guidelines on monitoring. The integration of the EnMS

DEPUTACION OURENSE | www.depourense.es

procedures in the organisational operation of the

ALBEA | www.albea-transenergy.com

municipalities is often something new and difficult,

AMORCE | www.amorce.asso.fr

especially in relation to the number of departments,

MT PARTENAIRES INGÉNIERIE | www.mt-partenaires.com

sectors and procedures and people involved, but the

ICLEI Europe | www.iclei-europe.org

establishment of the EnMS will reduce the issues in
time.
Utilising the ISO 50001 Standard can help to
reach a good understanding of the internal and
external factors affecting energy consumption in all
municipalities. The data collection process can be
lengthy, and this understanding often proves to be a
key element in further developing actions, allocating
© Dominique Knobben, pixabay.com

resources and setting priorities with respect to energy.
The difficulties in collecting data generally turn out to

The establishment of an EnMS helps to precisely

be a significant “lesson” for municipality officials and

determine the municipality’s initial energy situation

politicians, particularly considering that a significant

and to define procedures for constant improvement

part of the municipal balance is affected by energy

and efficient monitoring of this improvement. At the

supply costs.

same time, the EnMS can help to strongly reduce
the uncertainties related to the implementation of
measures to increase local energy efficiency and can
support continuity in the performance. The EnMS
can support the implementation of energy-related
strategies and actions, such as through combining
benefits of other management systems and ISO
standards (e.g. QMS following ISO 9001 or EMS
following ISO 14001).
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